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Understanding the Haggadah
*The following ideas are based on shiurim that I have heard from my Rebbi, Rav Aharon Kahn `"hily over the years.

If you are standing too close to an oil painting, and have difficulty discerning the composition, you should
probably take a step back.  If you are having trouble understanding why the Haggadah is a cholent of seemingly disparate
texts and concepts, you should probably do the same.

I find that most commentaries to the Haggadah serve to clarify isolated points within the Haggadah, but few
provide the necessary birds eye view, which allows us to appreciate the broader message.  As a general rule, problems can
typically be dealt with most effectively by understanding the background, structure and purpose of that in question.

The most important question to ask about the Haggadah, is regarding its purpose.  What is the purpose of the
Haggadah?  What are we trying to accomplish?

The essential purpose of the Haggadah in general, and the maggid section in particular, is to provide us with a
formal structure through which to properly fulfill the mitzvah of sippur yetzias Mitzrayim - telling over the story of the
exodus from Egypt.  We are commanded in the Torah, to not only verbally remember the exodus daily, but on the night
of the fifteenth on Nissan specifically, to relate the broader story in greater detail.  Our Haggadah is the formal
composition through which the Jewish People have fulfilled this commandment for centuries.

The purpose and value of this ancient sacred formulation being clear, I would like to point out some of its
idiosyncrasies, in order to better appreciate the tapestry that lies before us at the seder.  Imagine that you are a five year
old child attending the seder, or a baal teshuvah who has been to many Shabbos meals, but has yet to experience the
Pesach seder.  The freshness and simplicity of this approach, will enable us to take a fresh look at the Haggadah and
better understand what it is trying to express.

I. Curiosities of the seder

Kadeish

The first thing that the seder presents us with, is not at all surprising: kiddush.  This is something with which
every religious Jew is familiar, as we perform this rite every Shabbos and Yom Tov eve. The night of the seder, however,
the kiddush takes on added significance as it is the first of four required cups of wine expressing our freedom.  Be that as
it may, this point is almost1 entirely absent to the eyes of the onlooker.

Urchatz - Karpas

Following the kiddush, the Haggadah again presents us with something familiar enough, the ritual washing of the
hands.  While normally, we expect to partake of the chalah after washing, the night of the seder, we anxiously anticipate
to eat the matzah.  However, we are somewhat disappointed when instead, we are given a tiny sliver of celery, parsley or
potato, to dip in salt water instead.  Our five year old is willing to go along with this exercise, because you get to dip it in
salt water, and  that is real fun; nonetheless, the matzah will have to wait.  At this point, our curiosity is stirred.  Why did
we not make the blessing and eat the matzah?

1. The manner in which the wine is drunk is unusual, in that one is required to lean.  Already, before anything else has begun, we
notice that the chairs have been set up in a manner enabling those present to lean while they eat and drink.  A Sefardi friend pointed out to
me that they set up mattresses on the floor and eat off of a low table, an even more shocking picture.
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Understanding the Haggadah
Yachatz

We are not surprised when the leader of the seder proceeds to pick up one of the matzos (although we are
curious why he picked the middle one), because we are expecting to hear the blessing recited upon eating matzah.
Things take a turn for the worse, however, when, in a sudden fit of rage, the seder leader proceeds to karate chop the
matzah in two.  The larger part he deposits in a bag, which he puts away (and is perhaps snatched moments later by our
older brother or sister), and the remainder he returns to its original place between the other two matzos at the table.  He
then declares, “This is the bread of affliction which our fathers ate in the land of Egypt.  All who are hungry come and
eat, all who need come and take part in the pesach...”  Being that it is probably around nine o’clock at night, and we have
not eaten anything for many hours, we quietly remind the seder leader that, um, we, are in fact hungry... and we could use
some food!

Maggid

At which point, we are thoroughly shocked by what happens next.  All the food is surreptitiously removed from
the table.  Now, the burnt egg and the dried out shank bone that has been sitting out at the table for several hours, didn’t
look all that appetizing anyhow, but a spoonful or two of the charoses would have really hit the spot.  At this point, the
children at the seder are convinced, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that the old man has finally lost it.  Which is why the
children are then allowed to ask the fundamental question, “What in the world is going on?!” - more familiarly known as
the mah nishtanah.

Since the curiosity of the children, and perhaps a few thinking adults, has been piqued, we have no choice but to
respond.  The seder leader lets the proverbial cat out of the bag and declares, “We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, but
the Lord our God took us out of there with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm.”

Okay, got it.  Stories over.  Let’s eat!

But he continues:

“Had God not taken our fathers out of Egypt, then we, our children and grandchildren would
still be enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt.  Even if we are all wise, and perceptive, experienced, and versed
in Torah, it would still be our duty to tell about the exodus from Egypt.”  In fact, “The more one talks
about the Exodus, the more praiseworthy he is.”

You know, I remember when Rabbi Akiva made his seder, “It happened that Rabbis Eliezer,
Joshua, Elazar ben Azariah, Akiva and Tarfon were reclining at the seder table in Bnei Brak,” they
talked about the exodus the whole night!  Their students even had to come inform them that it was
time to say shema!  Hey, you know, speaking about the shema, Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah, wasn’t sure
if we should say the third paragraph at night, you know, the paragraph that talks about the exodus,
until Ben Zoma explained it to him like this...

Like an old man, with so many years of life experience and stories, the seder leader seems to tangent into
random stories about Rabbis having sedarim.  He also informs us of a discussion revolving around the mitzvah to
remember the exodus daily, and whether or not it applies at night - something which has absolutely nothing to do with
the seder, nor the mitzvah of telling over the story of the exodus on the night of the fifteenth!  Then he tells us about
someone else’s four sons and what one should respond to their questions.  He even starts mumbling something about
having a seder two weeks ago on rosh chodesh, but he couldn’t because the mitzvah is specifically tonight (and we are
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Understanding the Haggadah
starting to wish that we had had the seder two weeks ago, while he was still at work!).

Finally, he returns to the story of the exodus.  About fifteen minutes ago, he had told us that we were slaves in
Egypt and God took us out.  This time, instead of telling us about the ten plagues or the sea splitting, he begins the story
with Terach, the father of Abraham, informing us that he worshipped idols.

That is a bummer.

So what?!

Anyway, he had a great-grandson named Jacob, who ended up in Egypt and his grandchildren ended up slaves
to Pharaoh.

Oh.

At this point, we feel that at least we understand what’s going on.  The seder leader is now relating the story of
the exodus, he just wanted to give us some background.  We’re just a little mad at him for his earlier tangents - but maybe
it was the wine.

What is strange is the way in which he tells the story.  He could have said it in his own words, or maybe read
from the sections of the Torah that speak about the Jews’ lives in Egypt and the redemption (you know, like the first half
of the book of Shmos!).  Instead, he reads a verse from the paragraph that a farmer would recite upon bringing his first
fruits to the Temple in Jerusalem:

“An Aramean sought to destroy my father, however, he went down to Egypt and sojourned there few
in number and there he became a great, mighty, and numerous nation...”

He then takes each phrase in the verse and explains what it hints to... usually by quoting a verse from Shmos
where the story is actually related explicitly!  Why doesn’t he just read from the book of Shmos then?!

He finishes the story, including a list of all the miracles on the sea, we get to sing dayeinu and he decides to
point out, and explain the symbolism of the various items on the table.  The bone represents the korban pesach.  The
matzah represents the bread that didn’t have time to rise when God took the Jews out of Egypt (which is confusing,
because at the beginning of the seder he told us we ate it when we were slaves!), and the maror represents the bitter
slavery.

Okay, thanks for sharing.

Anything else?

Yeah, just one more thing.  In case you were wondering, every generation has an obligation to see itself as if it
had personally left Egypt.  I guess the seder leader takes that very seriously, because the next thing we know, he’s singing
hallel, praising God for taking him out of Egypt.

With that, he makes another blessing on his wine, and drinks cup number two.

Rochtzah etc.

We wash again, and this time, we actually eat the matzah and the maror and the meal begins.

Fairly simple and straightforward, no?
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Understanding the Haggadah
I would like to understand the basics of the seder.  As the simple son asks, “Huh?”  The Haggadah is supposed

to be the official formulation of the story of the exodus from Egypt.  If we were making the Haggadah, if we had been in
change of formulating the guidelines for proper fulfillment of this mitzvah - is this how we would have done it?!  I
imagine that we would have either instructed people to relate the story in their own words, or alternatively referred them
to the appropriate passages in Shmos where the official story is related by Hashem Himself!  However, in the Haggadah,
we find the following structure:

Weird behaviors.

Old man rambling section.

Story told in “right hand scratching left ear” manner.

Randomly explaining the centerpiece.

Hallel.

Among the many question we ought to have at this point are:

Why do we have a series of bizarre activities at the beginning?

After the child recites the mah nishtanah, we answer that we were slaves and God took us out.  Isn’t that all we
need to say?  Did we thereby fulfill our obligation?  What do we need the rest of the Haggadah for?

Why do we have a complete tangent to stories about how gedolim discussed the story?

Why do we talk about the laws of remembering the exodus daily?

Why do we talk about the four sons?

Who cares that you thought you could have had the seder two weeks ago.  So you were wrong, get over it!

Why do we start the story of the exodus all over again, but this time going all the way back to the father of
Abraham?

Why do we have to “darshun (extrapolate phrase by phrase)” the passage that a farmer declares upon bringing
his first fruit to the Temple in order to tell the story of the exodus?  Why don’t we just tell over the story in our own
words (in five minutes or less)?  If you insist on reading from an official text, so read through the first few sections of
sefer Shmos!

Why do we mention all the items on the table and explain their symbolism?  Is that part of the story?

What’s going on at the end that we state the need to see ourselves as personally leaving Egypt?

Why are we singing hallel?  Isn’t that something we reserve for davening?

There is so much going on at the seder, can we make sense out of it all?

As we mentioned above, the purpose of the Haggadah is to provide us with a structure through which to fulfill
the mitzvah of telling over the story of the exodus.  So we should begin by understanding what exactly is required of us to
fulfill this obligation.  Perhaps this will shed some light on the structure of the Haggadah.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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Understanding the Haggadah
What are we trying to accomplish with the dcbd?  Is it a custom?  A Rabbinic institution?  A Divine

commandment?  There are many components to the dcbd, as we have pointed out, but it all revolves around one devn
and that is why it is called the dcbd.  We will begin with this, and build around it until we can understand everything in
the dcbd, 'zi 'd zxfra.

The relating of the story of the exodus from Egypt, or more appropriately, the redemption of the Jewish People
by God from Pharaoh and slavery with awesome miracles, is a Divine commandment:

1
i-b weqt bi wxt zeny

 mr̈d̈ l ¤̀ d ¤WŸn x ¤n Ÿ̀I©ex ¤W £̀ d¤G©d mFI©d z ¤̀ xFkf̈
mi ¦cä £r zi¥A¦n m¦i ©x§v¦O¦n m¤z`v̈§i`i¦vFd cï w¤fŸg§A i¦M 

mi ¦̀ §vŸi m¤Y ©̀  mFI©d  :u ¥ng̈ l¥k ῭¥i Ÿ̀l§e d¤G ¦n m¤k§z ¤̀ wëŸw§i
u ¤x ¤̀ l ¤̀ wëŸw§i L £̀i¦a§i i¦k dïd̈§e  :ai¦a ῭ d̈ W ¤cŸg§A
r©A §W¦p x ¤W £̀ i ¦qEa§i©d§e i¦E¦g©d§e i ¦xŸn ¡̀d̈§e i¦Y¦g©d§e i¦p £r©p§M©d
z ¤̀ Ÿ §c©ar̈§e Wä §cE al̈g̈ z©af̈ u ¤x ¤̀ Kl̈ z¤zl̈ Li¤zŸa £̀ ©l
l©k Ÿ̀Y mi ¦nï z©r§a ¦W  :d¤G©d W ¤cŸg©A z Ÿ̀G©d dc̈Ÿa £rd̈
z ¥̀ l¥k ῭¥i zFS ©n  :wëŸwi ©l b©g i¦ri¦a §X©d mFI©aE zŸS ©n
L §l d ¤̀ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l§e u ¥ng̈ L §l d ¤̀ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l§e mi ¦nÏ©d z©r§a ¦W

  :L ¤lªa§B lk̈ §A xŸ̀ §UxŸn`¥l `Ed©d mFI©A L§p¦a §l Ÿ §c©B¦d§e
m¦iẍ§v¦O¦n i¦z`¥v§A i ¦l wëŸw§i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa £r©AL §l dïd̈§e :

z ©xFY d¤i§d¦Y o ©r ©n §l Li¤pi ¥r oi¥A oFxM̈¦f §lE L §cï l©r zF` §l
:m¦iẍ§v ¦O ¦n wëŸw§i L £̀ ¦vFd dẅf̈£g cï §A i¦M Li ¦t§A wëŸw§i

:dn̈i ¦nï mi ¦nÏ ¦n Dc̈ £rFn §l z Ÿ̀G©d dT̈ªg©d z ¤̀ Ÿ §x ©nẄ§e

Moshe said to the nation, “Remember this day
when you went out of Egypt from the house
of bondage, for with a mighty hand Hashem took
you out from this; and do not eat chomeitz.
Today you are going out in the spring month.  It
shall be when Hashem brings you to the land of
the Canaani, Chiti, Emori, Chivi and Yevusi, that
was promised to your forefathers to give to you, a
land flowing with milk and date-honey, you shall
serve with this service in this month.  Seven days
you shall eat matzahs and on the seventh day a
holiday to Hashem.  Matzahs you shall eat for the
seven days and no chomeitz shall be seen to you and no se’or shall be seen to you within your entire
borders.  You shall tell your son on that day saying, ‘For the sake of this Hashem did to me in
His taking me out of Egypt.’  It shall be a sign on your hand and a remembrance between your eyes, in
order that the Torah of Hashem will be in your mouth, for with a mighty hand Hashem took you out of
Egypt.  You shall guard this law for its set time from year to year.”

We find possibly two instructions here:
Remember or mention the day.  When? How often? What details do I have to mention to fulfill the devn?
There is also a devn to “relate” to your sons or children on a specific day and “say this specific verse”?  What is
dcbd?  Why is this term used and not zxn`e or zxtqe?  Do we need to say this verse of xeara?  Is dcbd and
saying xeara two separate things or is that the dcbd?  What does df xeara mean exactly?  Because of?  For the
purpose of?  Is it not lying to say il?  Was this only addressed at the generation that experienced it?  Can’t be, it
says we have to guard this law dnini minin. No?  We can imagine the Jewish People asking all these questions to
Moshe when he instructed them, and we can even imagine Moshe himself asking these questions to God!

We see that God2 has something in mind, but we need to know what the t"ray dxez says about this to answer

(1)
(2)

2. The truth is that this verse is a statement of Moshe, as it says, “Moshe said to the nation etc.”, so where do we find that this is a
commandment from Hashem?  The answer seems to be that in ai wxt, Hashem gave many instructions to Moshe regarding Pesach, one
of them being the commandment to remember this day: “This day shall be for you (plural) for a remembrance, and you shall celebrate it
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Understanding the Haggadah
all our questions and properly fulfill the devn.

Do you have any suggestions to answer these questions?  What do you think?

2
b weqt bi wxt zeny i"yx

.dfd meid z` xekflka mixvn z`ivi oixikfny cnl 
:mei

Remember this day. It teaches us that we [must]
mention the exodus from Egypt every day.

According to i"yx, this verse is not a commandment unique to the night of the 15th of Nissan, rather this is a
mitzvah every day.

What is required to fulfill this mitzvah?  Is remembering in your mind enough?  Do you need to express it
verbally?  If we are already commanded to remember the exodus daily, why is there another commandment of zcbde
unique to the 15th?  Is there a difference between the two commandments?  What is the difference between xekf and
zcbde?

3
` dkld f wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx

eyrpy ze`ltpe miqpa xtql dxez ly dyr zevn
xn`py oqipa xyr dyng lila mixvna epizea`l
mixvnn mz`vi xy` dfd meid z` xekf +b"i zeny+
oipne ,zayd mei z` xekf +'k zeny+ xn`py enk
meia jpal zcbde xnel cenlz xyr dyng lilay
migpen xexne dvn yiy drya df xeara xn`l `edd
milecb minkg elit` ,oa el oi`y it lr s`e .jiptl
mixaca jix`nd lke mixvn z`ivia xtql miaiig

.gaeyn df ixd eidye erxi`y

It is a positive commandment of the Torah to
speak about the miracles and wonders that were
done to our forefathers in Egypt on the night of
the fifteenth of Nissan, as it says, “Remember this
day that you went out of Egypt (Exodus 13),” like
it says, “Remember the Sabbath day (Exodus
20)”.  What is the source that it is on the night of
the fifteenth?  We are taught, “You shall tell your
son on that day saying, ‘for this’”, at the time when there is matzah and maror lying before you.  Even
though he has no son, even great sages are obligated to speak about the exodus from Egypt, and praised is
whomever deals at length with the things that occurred and were.

The m"anx is curious for several reasons.  (1) How does he understand xekf?  Does he disagree with i"yx?  Is
it only a devn on the night of the fifteenth?  (2) Why does he compare it to remembering zay?  Are they really the
same in every regard or does he have something specific in mind?  (3) How does zcbde relate back to the mitzvah he
began with of xekf?  Are these two distinct zevn or the same?  What does the m"anx add at the end?

as a holiday etc. (Exodus 12:14)”.  Perhaps, the remembrance referred to is not the holiday itself, but rather a reference to a distinct
devn to remember the exodus independent of the holiday.  See Rashi there who indicates this.  However, no specific reference is made in
ai wxt to a telling over of the story to children, so where or when did Hashem command that?  One is tempted to answer that the
telling over is a detail, or embellishment of the remembrance, as seems to be the presentation of the m"anx, based on the midrash below
- as opposed to two distinct zevn.  This requires further study.
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Understanding the Haggadah
The m"anx also has many many details in this devn.  Does remembering something really require all these

details?

4
fpw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

lila mixvn z`ivia xtql epevy `id f"pwd devnde
oeyl zegv itk dlild zlgza oqipa xyr dyng
mixacd jix`ie xn`na siqeiy dn lke .xtqnd
mixvnd epnr eyry dne myd epl dyry dn zlcbda
el zecedae mdn epznwp myd gwl ji`e qnge lern
exn`y enk .aeh xzei didi eicqgn eplnby dn lr 'zi
df ixd mixvn z`ivia xtql jix`nd lk (t"ybd)
'zi exn` `ed dfd ieevd lr `ay aezkde .gaeyn
yexitd `ae .'eke `edd meia jpal zcbde (`a t"q)
cenlz ycg y`xn leki jpal zcbde ('likne my)
cenlz mei ceran leki `edd meia i` `edd meia xnel
yiy drya `l` izxn` `l df xeara df xeara xnel
aiig dlild zlgzn xnelk .jiptl migpen xexne dvn
[lecbd yxcna i"ayxc] `zlikn oeyle .xtql dz`
cibn dz` jl`yi m` leki jpa jl`yi ik xn`py llkn
jpal zcbde xnel cenlz el cibn dz` oi` e`l m`e el
epia oa el yiy onfa `l` il oi` jl`ey epi`y t"r`
xn`ie xnel cenlz oiipn mixg` oial epia envr oial
.mixvnn mz`vi xy` dfd meid z` xekf mrd l` dyn
(dpw 'r c"dyr) exn` enk exkfl dev `edy xnelk
mxn` oeyl zrci xake .eycwl zayd mei z` xekf
mircei eplk mipeap eplk minkg eplek elit`e (t"ybd)
lke mixvn z`ivia xtql epilr devn dlk dxezd z`
ex`azd xake .gaeyn df ixd mixvn z`ivia xtqnd

:(` giw - a ehw) migqt seqa ef devn ihtyn

The 157th commandment is that He commanded
us to speak about the exodus from Egypt on the
night of the fifteenth of Nissan, in the beginning of
the night, according to the ability of the speaker.
Whatever he adds to the story and speaks at
length to greaten that which Hashem did for us,
and what the Egyptians did with us out of injustice
and iniquity, and how Hashem took our vengeance
from them, and in thanking Him, may He be
blessed, for that which he rewarded us out of His
loving-kindness, would be even better.  As they
said, “Whomever lengthens his story of the exodus,
this is praiseworthy”.  The verse that indicates this
commandment is His statement, may He be
blessed, “You shall tell your son on that day etc.”.
Comes the explanation of it: “You shall tell your
son”, possibly from the first of the month, we are
taught, “on that day.”  If it had only said “on that
day” possibly one could have fulfilled it earlier in
the day, so we are taught, “for this”, “for this” I
only said at the time when matzah and maror are
lying before you.  In other words, you are obligated to speak at the beginning of the night.  The language
of the [Midrash] Mechilta, “The implication of that which it says, ‘When your son will ask you’ is that
possibly if he asks you then you should tell him, but if not then you should not tell him, so we are taught,
‘You shall tell your son’ even though he does not ask you.  I only know at a time when he has a son,
when he is by himself, or with others, how do we know?  We are taught, ‘Moshe said to the nation,
remember this day that you left Egypt.’  In other words, that He commanded to remember it, like His
statement, ‘Remember the Sabbath day to sanctify it’.  You already know the language of their statement,
‘Even if we are all sages, we are all of great understanding, we all know the entire Torah, it is incumbent
upon us to speak about the exodus from Egypt, and whomever speaks about the exodus, this is
praiseworthy’.  The laws of this commandment have already been explained at the end of [tractate]
Pesachim (115b - 118a):
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Does this m"anx help to shed light on any of our questions on the dxez dpyn?  Why does the m"anx here

quote the verse of zcbde for the basic devn, and only quote xekf for when there is no son - whereas in the dxez dpyn
he quoted xekf as the source for the basic devn?  Is this a contradiction?  Are these two distinct zevn or one devn?
The practical difference could be critical: Remembering may require only a thought, or verbal statement, whereas telling a
story involves much more.

5
b ze` bi wxt i`gei xa oerny iaxc `zlikn

llkn dfd meid z` xekf mrd l` dyn xn`ie
m` leki xn`l xgn jpa jl`yi ik dide xn`py
l"z el cibn dz` i` e`l m`e el cibn dz` jl`y[i]
onfa `l` il oi` .jl`ey epi`y t"r` jpal zcbde
l"z oipn mixg` oial epia envr oial epia oa el yiy
xy`) dfd meid z` xekf mrd l` dyn xn`ie

.(mixvnn mz`vi

Moshe said to the nation remember this day. From
the implication of that which it says, “It will be
when your son will ask you tomorrow,” it is
possible that only if he asks you do you tell him,
but if he does not ask, then you do not tell him,
we are therefore taught, “You should tell your
son,” even though he does not ask you.  I only
know regarding a time when a person has a son.  How do we know when he is by himself, or with
others?  We are taught, “Moshe said to the nation, ‘Remember this day (that you left Egypt).’”

According to this yxcn, when one has no son he is nonetheless obligated.  Is this the same
obligation/mitzvah, or is it a different mitzvah without a child?  This would appear to be the source for the
m"anx.  Is this against i"yx?
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Understanding the Haggadah
i"yx told us that dfd meid z` xekf is a devn to remember the exodus every day of the year.

From the m"anx it is not so clear.  Is there another verse that commands us in remembering the exodus
daily?

6
b-` 'ld ` wxt rny z`ixw zekld m"anx

xn`py ,xwaae axra y"w oi`xew mei lka minrt
`ed dfe oiakey mc` ipa jxcy drya jnewae jakyae

.mei `ed dfe oicner mc` ipa jxcy dryae ,dlil

Twice daily we read krias shema; in the evening
and in the morning, as it is said, “When you lie
down and when you arise,” in the time that it is
normal for people lying down, this is night, and in the time that it is normal for people arising, and this is
day.

m` dide rny :od el` zeiyxt dyly `xew `ed dne
yiy iptn rny zyxt zexwl oinicwne ,xn`ie reny
lecbd xwird `edy ecenlze ezad`e myd cegi da
ieev da yiy reny m` dide dixg`e ,ea ielz lkdy
ziviv zyxt jk xg`e ,zevnd lk x`y (zxikf) lr

.zevnd lk zxikf ieev da yi `id mby

What does he read? Three sections, and these are
they: Shema, Vehayah im shamoah, vayomer, and
we first read the section of shema because it
contains the unity of Hashem, love for Him, and
learning for Him, which is the essential matter that
all else depends on. Afterwards, vehayah im
shamoah which contains a commandment regarding all the other commandments, and after that the
section of tzitzis, because it too contains a commandment of remembering all the commandments.

dze` oi`xew dlila zbdep ziviv zevn oi`y t"r`
xikfdl devne mixvn z`ivi oexkf da yiy iptn dlila
mei z` xekfz ornl xn`py dlilae meia mixvn z`ivi
zeiyxt yly z`ixwe ,jiig ini lk mixvn ux`n jz`v

.rny z`ixw z`xwpd `id df xcq lr el`

Even though the commandment of tzitzis is not
customary at night, we read it at night because it
contains a remembrance of the exodus from
Egypt, and it is a commandment to mention the
exodus from Egypt in the day and in the night, as
it is said, “In order that you remember the day you left the Land of Egypt all the days of your life”.  The
recital of these three sections in this order is what is referred to as krias shema.

Where did the m"anx get this verse from of “In order that you remember the day you left” as the
source for remembering the exodus on a daily basis?  Notice he does say that it is a commandment to
remember the exodus on a daily basis.  However, its striking that not only the m"anx, but NONE of the
“mitzvah counters” enumerate remembering the exodus daily as one of the 613 commandments!3

3. a`ed heyte [.`"k] `xnba x`eank dxezd on ied dlil lka oke mei lka mixvn z`ivi zxikf" ,l"dfa `zi` f sirq fq oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
`l zevnd ipeny dne ok p"de dta yexitd dxeza aezkd xekf lkac cere inc xeaick e`l xedxdc l"iiw `dc xedxda `vei epi`e dta xikfdl aiigc
'ebe mei z` xekf ieiv oeyla aizk `le 'ebe jz`v mei z` xekfz ornl [b ,fh mixac] aizk dxezac meyn l"p zevnd illka mixvn z`ivi zxikf e`pn
lkl gqt lil oia yxtdd edfy il d`xie zevnd oipna zqpkp dpi` `id dxezd on ik m` okle my weqtay mincewd mixacd llb `id dxikfd `l`
dxenb dyr zevn `ide invr aeig ded myc yxtdd y"n itl la` yi yxtd dfi` k"` mixvn z`ivi zxikfc `aeig dlila mbc oeik dxe`klc zelild
zelr cr dlilc `aeige dxikfn zeynyd oiaa xkfp m`e meid lk `ed meic n"vic `aeig] xg` mewna x`eane yi miyxtd cere zevnd llka de`pne

":[dfa jix`dy dix` zb`y 'ir xgyd
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Understanding the Haggadah
7

b-a ,fh wxt mixac

x ¤W £̀ mFwÖ©A xẅäE o Ÿ̀v Li¤dŸl ¡̀ wëŸwi ©l g©q ¤R Ÿ§g©af̈§e
u ¥ng̈ eil̈r̈ l©k Ÿ̀z Ÿ̀l  :mẄ Fn §W o¥M ©W §l wëŸw§i x©g§a¦i
oFfR̈¦g§a i¦M i¦pŸr m¤g ¤l zFS ©n eil̈r̈ l©k Ÿ̀Y mi ¦nï z©r§a ¦W
L§z`¥v mFi z ¤̀ xŸM§f¦Y o ©r ©n §l m¦i ©x§v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n z̈`v̈ï

:Li¤I©g i ¥n§i lŸM m¦i ©x§v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n

You shall sacrifice the Pesach to Hashem your
Lord in the place that Hashem will choose to rest
His name there.  Do not eat chomeitz on it, seven
days eat matzas on it, bread of affliction, for with
haste you went out of Egypt, in order that you
shall remember the day you went out of the Land of Egypt all the days of your life.

Is there a commandment of remembrance in this verse?  Does eating matzah on Pesach create a remembrance
for the whole year?  Every day?

8
a cenr ai sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz

dpyniax xn` .zelila mixvn z`ivi oixikfn .
`le ,dpy miray oak ip` ixd :dixfr oa xfrl`
oa dyxcy cr zelila mixvn z`ivi xn`zy izikf
mei z` xkfz ornl +f"h mixac+ :xn`py .`nef
,minid - jiig ini .jiig ini lk mixvn ux`n jz`v
- jiig ini :mixne` minkge ;zelild - jiig ini lk

.giynd zenil `iadl - lk ,dfd mlerd

Mishnah. We mention the exodus from Egypt at
night.  Said Rebbi Elazar ben Azariah, “I am like
seventy years old, and I did not merit that the
exodus from Egypt should be said at night until
Ben Zoma expounded it.  As it says, ‘In order that
you shall remember the day you went out of Egypt
all the days of your life (Deut. 16).’  The days of
your life - the daytime, all the days of your life - the nights.”  The majority of the sages say, “The days of
your life - this world, all - comes to include the days of the messiah.”

Clearly chazal understood this verse to be commenting on the mitzvah to remember the exodus on a daily basis.
But, is this the mitzvah, or does it only, somehow, reflect on, or add a detail to the mitzvah which is found in Shmos?

9
fh dyxt `gqtc `zkqn - `a l`rnyi iaxc `zlikn

mz`vi xy` dfd meid z` xekf mrd l` dyn xn`ie
mixvn z`ivi mixikfny `l` il oi` 'ebe mixvnn
mei z` xkfz ornl xn`py oipn zelila minia
ini (b fh mixac) jiig ini lk mixvn ux`n jz`v
`nef oa ixack zelild jiig ini lk minid jiig
jiig ini lk dfd mlera jiig ini mixne` minkge

:giynd zenil `iadl

Moshe said to the nation, “Remember this day that
you went out of Egypt etc”. We only know that we
mention the exodus during the day, from where do
we know at night? As it says, “In order that you
remember the day you left the Land of Egypt all
the days of your life (Deut. 16:3).” The days of
your life, the days; all the days of your life, the
nights, like the words of Ben Zoma.  The majority of sages say: The days of your life in this world, all the
days of your life come to include the days of the messiah.

10



Understanding the Haggadah
From this midrash, we see that the basic source for a daily remembrance is the verse in Shmos

(like i"yx said), but the verse in Devarim, reveals to us that matzah is supposed to lead to a remembrance
the whole year long = ALL the days of your life.  “All” is unnecessary, and comes to include something.
According to Ben Zoma, it includes the nights, while others say it includes the days of the messiah.  From
the fact that the verse desires of us to remember the exodus “all” our days, according to Ben Zoma,
indicates that Hashem desires we remember the exodus at night as well as during the day.  Therefore, the
verse in Shmos is the instruction to mention it on a daily basis, and this verse reveals to us that it is also
desired at night.

So if there is no son (or perhaps no one else) to speak to; one is alone on the seder night, is
there a mitzvah of n"vi xetiq, or only the regular devn of dxikf that one has the whole year round and
fulfills with the third paragraph of rny?!

The whole year as well, we do not ONLY mention n"vi in rny, we also reference it several other
places.  Is there an oipr of daxn the rest of the year as well?

11



Understanding the Haggadah
Why are we so focused on the exodus?  It was a big miracle, its true, but it seems like we are

making a bigger deal out of it than it is.  Why is it so critical?

10
bi wxt zeny o"anx

zeid zrn dpd .zeax zevn mrha llk jl xne` dzre
,dpen`a yazydl zercd elgd yep` inin mlera b"r
eygk ,oencw mlerd ik mixne`e xwira mixtek mdn
zihxtd ezricia miyigkn mdne ,`ed `l exn`ie 'da
,(`i br mildz) oeilra drc yie l` rci dki` exn`e
mc` eyrie dgbyda miyigkne dricia eceiy mdne
e` yper mdnr oi`e mda l`d gibyi `ly mid ibck
xy`ke .(h:h l`wfgi) ux`d z` 'd afr exn`[i] ,xky
zten mdnr dyrie cigia e` dc¥ra midl`d dvxi
zercd leha lkl xxazi ,erahe mler ly ebdpn iepya
del` mlerl yiy dxen `ltpd ztend ik ,mlk dl`d
ztend didi xy`ke .lekie gibyne rceie ,eycgn
zzn` cer epnn xxazi `iap itn dlgz xfbp `edd
l` eceq dlbie mc`d z` midl`d xaci ik ,d`eapd

:dlk dxezd df mr miiwzze ,mi`iapd eicar

Now I tell you a general principle regarding the
reason for many commandments. From the time
that there was idolatry in the world, from the time
of Enosh, the minds began to become corrupted in
belief. Some are deniers of the essential, and say
that the world is eternal, they denied God and said
He does not exist.  Some deny His knowledge of
every detail and said, “How could God know and
there be knowledge above (Psalms 73:11)?”.
Some admit there is knowledge, and deny His
involvement, and they perceived man like fish of
the sea that God pays no attention to, and there is
no reward or punishment among them, they said,
“God has abandoned the world (Ezekiel 9:9).” When God desires a congregation or an individual, and
does a miracle with them by changing the way of the world and its nature, the fiction of all these
perspectives becomes clear to everyone, because an unexplainable miracle demonstrates that the world has
a God that created it, and that He has total knowledge, influence and capability.  When such a miracle is
first decreed from the mouth of a prophet, the truth of prophecy is also validated, that the Lord
communicates with man and reveals His secrets to His servants, the prophets; and through this the entire
Torah is maintained.

axwa 'd ip` ik rcz ornl miztena aezkd xn`i okle
afr `l ik ,dgbydd lr zexedl ,(gi g lirl) ux`d
ik rcz ornl (hk h my) xn`e .mzrck mixwnl dze`
m`xay ely md ik ,yecigd lr zexedl ,ux`d 'dl
lka ipenk oi` ik rcz xeara (ci h my) xn`e oi`n
akrn oi` ,lka hily `edy ,zlekid lr zexedl .ux`d
.miwtzqn e` miyigkn miixvnd eid df lka ik ,ecia
mipn`p micr milecbd miztende zeze`d ok m`

:dlk dxezae `xead zpen`a

It is for this reason that the verse states regarding
the miracles, “In order that you shall know that I
am Hashem in the midst of the land (Exod.
8:18),” to demonstrate His influence, for He has
not abandoned it to coincidence, like they thought,
and He said, “In order that you shall know that the
land is Hashem’s (Exod. 9:29)”, to demonstrate
[the] finitude [of the world], for they are His that
created them from nothing, and He said, “So that you shall know that none is like Me in all the land
(Exod. 9:14)”, to demonstrate His absolute capability for He controls everything, there is nothing
preventing him; because the Egyptians either denied or doubted all these things.  If so, the great signs and
wonders are trustworthy testifiers regarding belief in the Creator and the entire Torah.
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Understanding the Haggadah

ipirl xec lka ztene ze` dyri `l d"awd ik xearae
ze`e oexkf cinz dyrpy epze` devi ,xtek e` ryx lk
mdipae ,epipa l` xacd wizrpe ,epipir e`x xy`l
dfd oipra c`n xingde .oexg` xecl mdipae ,mdipal
zaifrae (eh ai lirl) ung zlik`a zxk aiigy enk
d`xpy dn lk aezkpy jixvde ,(bi h xacna) gqtd
,epipir oia lre epici lr miztenae zeze`a epil`
xikfpye ,zefefna mizad igzt lr cer eze` aezkle
zn` (` `k zekxa) exn`y enk ,axrae xwaa epita df
ornl (b fh mixac) aezky dnn ,`ziixe`c aivie
,jiig ini lk mixvn ux`n jz`v mei z` xekfz

:dpy lka dkq dyrpye

Since the Holy One, blessed be He will not
perform a sign or miracle in every generation to
the eyes of every wicked person or denier, He
commanded us to constantly do a remembrance
and sign to that which our eyes saw, and to give it
over to our children and grandchildren and their
children until the final generation.  He was very
strict with this matter, like He pronounced kares
for the eating of chomeitz, and for failure to
sacrifice the Pesach, and necessitated that we
should write all that appeared to us of the signs and wonders on our arms and on the area between our
eyes, and to write it furthermore on the doors of the houses in the doorposts (mezuzas), and that we
mention this orally in the morning and evening, as it says, “Emes veyatziv is a Torah law (Berachos 21a)”,
from that which is written, “In order that you remember the day you left the Land of Egypt all the days of
your life (Deut. 16:3)”, and that we make a succah every year.

.mixvn z`ivil xkf zeax zevn oda `veik lk oke
`ly miztena zecr zexecd lka epl zeidl lkde
zpen` yigkdl xtekl dt oegzt didi `le ,egkzyi
egzta drawe cg` fefa dfefn dpewd ik .midl`d
zriciae mlerd yecga dced xak dpipra oeekzpe
zept lka oin`de ,d`eapa mbe ,ezgbyde `xead
iyer lr c`n lecb `xead cqgy dcedy caln ,dxezd
lecb ceake zexigl zecar eze`n ep`ivedy ,epevx

:eny z`xia mivtgd mdizea` zekfl

So too, similarly there are many commandments
that are a remembrance to the exodus from Egypt.
It is all so that there should be testimony for us, in
all the generations, to the wonders, so that they
not be forgotten, and there not be the ability for a
denier to open his mouth to contradict belief in
the Lord.  For one who purchases a mezuzah for a
small amount of money and affixes it in his
doorway and considers its matter, has already admitted to the creation of the world and to the knowledge
of Hashem and His influence, and also to prophecy, and expressed belief in all the corners of the Torah,
aside from the fact that he admitted that Hashem’s loving kindness is very great towards those who do His
will, that He took us out from that slavery to freedom, and it is a great honor to give merit to their
forefathers who desired the fear of His name.

13



Understanding the Haggadah
dlw devna xidf ied (`"n a"t zea`) exn` jkitle
dry lkay ,c`n zeaiage zeceng oleky dxengak
oin`py zevnd lk zpeeke ,eidl`l oda dcen mc`
,dxivid zpeek `ide ,ep`xa `edy eil` dcepe epidl`a
oeilr l` oi`e ,dpey`xd dxivia xg` mrh epl oi`y
eidl`l dceie mc`d rciy caln mipezgza utg
iza zpeeke zeltza lewd zennex zpeeke ,e`xay
mc` ipal didiy edf ,miaxd zltz zekfe zeiqpkd
df enqxtie m`ivnde m`xay l`l eceie evawzi mewn
exn`y dna mzpeek efe ,epgp` jizeixa eiptl exn`ie
midl` l` e`xwie (`"d a"t ziprz inlyexi) l"f
,lew dkixv dltzy cnl dz` o`kn ,(g b dpei) dwfga

:(svg jxr jexr 'ir) dyial gvp `tivg

Therefore they said (Avos chap. 2 mishna 1), “Be
careful with a light commandment as with a severe
one,” for all of them are very precious and special;
for at all times one admits through them to his
Lord.  The intent of all the commandments is that
we should believe in our Lord and give thanks to
He that created us, and that is the purpose of
creation, for we have no other reason for the
initial creation. The Supreme Lord does not desire
the lower beings except that man should know and
admit to his Lord that created him. The intent of
raising the voice in prayers and the intent of houses of prayer and the merit of the prayer of the masses,
this is so that there be for man a place to gather and admit to the Lord that created them and brought
them into existence and publicize this and say before Him, “We are your creations.” This is the intention in
that which they said, may their memory be for blessing, (Yerushalmi Taanis chap. 2 law 1), “They called
out to the Lord with might (Jonah 3:8),” from here you learn that prayer requires voice, the brazen wins
over the bashful.

miqpa dcen mc` minqxetnd milecbd miqpd one
wlg mc`l oi`y ,dlk dxezd ceqi mdy mixzqpd
epixwne epixac lka oin`py cr epiax dyn zxeza
miaxa oia ,mler ly ebdpne rah mda oi` miqp mlky
m`e ,exky epgilvi zevnd dyri m` `l` ,cigia oia
xy`k oeilr zxfba lkd ,eypr epzixki mdilr xeari
enqxtzie .(a e lirle ,` fi ziy`xa) xak izxkfd
dxezd iceria `ai xy`k miaxd oipra mixzqpd miqpd
hk mixac) aezkd xn`y enk ,zellwde zekxad oipra
ux`l dkk 'd dyr dn lr miebd lk exn`e (ck bk
,mzea` idl` 'd zixa z` eafr xy` lr exn`e ,z`fd
.mypera 'd z`n `edy zene`d lkl xacd mqxtziy
jilr `xwp 'd my ik ux`d inr lk e`xe meiwa xn`e

:(`i ek `xwie) myd zxfra df yxt` cere .jnn e`xie

From the great, publicized miracles, man admits to
the hidden miracles that are the foundation of the
entire Torah. For a man has no portion in the
Torah of Moshe, our teacher, until he believes that
in all our matters and incidents, that all of them
are miracles, there is no nature to them nor way
of the world, regarding both the masses and the
individual. Rather, if he observes the
commandments, his merit will make him
successful, and if he transgresses them his
punishment will cut him off, all by decree above, as
I have already mentioned (Gen. 17:1, Exod.
6:2). The hidden miracles will be publicized, regarding the masses, when the testimonies of the Torah are
fulfilled regarding the blessings and the curses, as the verse states (Deut. 29:23,24), “All the nations will
say, ‘For what did Hashem do so to this land?’ and they will say, ‘Because they abandoned the covenant
of Hashem, the Lord of their fathers,’” the matter will be publicized to all the nations, that it was from
Hashem as a punishment. And it stated in terms of fulfillment, “All the nations of the land will see that the
name of Hashem is called upon you and they will fear you.” I will further explain this, with help from
Hashem (Lev. 26:11).
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Understanding the Haggadah
We have demonstrated that there is a unique commandment from the Torah to be performed on the night of the

fifteenth of Nissan, and have drawn some cursory distinctions between this commandment and the daily requirement to
remember the exodus.  We have also developed an understanding of why the exodus is so critical to Judaism.

We will now return to the verse with which we began our discussion to further understand what elements are
necessary to fulfill the commandment of telling over the story of the exodus, in order to understand why the dcbd is
formulated in the way that it is.

The verse seemingly stated that one must make a specific statement to his son, "'eke df xeara".  What does
that phrase mean exactly and what does it demand of us?

11
g weqt bi wxt zeny i"yx

.df xearaxexne dvn gqt oebk ,eizevn miiw`y xeara 
:elld

.il 'd dyr`le il 'd dyr ,xnel ryx oal daeyz fnx 
:l`bil i`ck ziid `l my ziid el`y ,jl

For this. In order that I will fulfill His
commandments, like these: the Pesach sacrifice,
matzah and maror.
Hashem did for me. This hints at the answer to
the wicked son; you should say, “Hashem did for me, and not for you, because if you had been there, you
would not have deserved to be redeemed.”

What does df xeara mean according to Rashi?  Why does he give examples?

The word df according to the code of the Torah (the midrashic/halachic understanding) always means there is
something to point to directly.  Many examples of this, like dyn yi`d df ik, df epipa by n"eqa.  This is why we point in
shul dxezd z`fe.  This being the case, what is the df in this weqt?

12
g ze` bi wxt zeny (aeh gwl) `zxhef `zwiqt

cibdl a`d ligzi ,yceg y`xn leki .jpal zcbde
`edd meia i` ,`edd meia l"z ,gqtd zekld epal
xexne dvny drya ,df xeara l"z ,mei ceran leki

:jiptl migpen

You shall tell your son. Possibly the father could
begin to tell his son about the laws of Pesach from
the beginning of the month, therefore we are
taught, “On that day”.  If we had only been told,
“on that day”, possibly from earlier in the day, therefore we are told, “for this”, at the time when matzah
and maror are lying before you.

Rashi is clearly understanding the verse based on this midrashic explanation.  The midrash understands df to be
something that the father can point to.

Does this mean that part of the telling over of the story is to point to the zevn of the night?
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Understanding the Haggadah
13

g weqt bi wxt zeny m"ayx

.df xearadcear caer ip` mixvna miqip il i"i dyry 
.z`fd

Because of this. that Hashem performed
miracles for me in Egypt, I serve this service.

According to the m"ayx, the English translation of xeara is NOT “for”, as we would translate it according to
i"yx, but rather “because of”.  In other words, while i"yx understands it to mean that the purpose of the exodus was for
commandments like the zevn of the night of Pesach, the m"ayx understands it to mean that because Hashem took us
out, we do these zevn.

14
g weqt bi wxt (jex`d yexitd) zeny `xfr oa`

ie`x did ,df xeara 'it ,qepixn iax xn` .df xeara
miax `iade .il 'd dyry xeara df jetd ezeidl
ji` ik ,oekp mdn cg` oi` ,izrc itle .ezrcl edenk
,ezaygn jtd weqtd mrhe .miig midl` ixac jetdp
,df xeara 'it wx ,df xeara zevn milke` ep` oi` ik
ung lk`i `le dvnd zlik` `edy dceard z`f xeara
myd epl dyr myd epl devy zeevnd zlgz `edy
ep`ived `l mrhde .mixvnn ep`ivedy cr zeze`
mixvnn mrd z` j`iveda aezkk ,ecarl wx mixvnn
aezke ,(ai ,b zeny) dfd xdd lr midl`d z` oecarz
midl`l mkl zeidl mixvn ux`n mkz` iz`ved xy`

:(`n ,eh 'cna)

Because of this. Rabbi Marinus said in
explanation of “because of this” that it would have
been more appropriate to reverse it, “this is
because [of what] Hashem did for me”, and he
quoted many similar passages to support his
opinion.  To my mind, however, none of them are
correct, because how could we reverse the words
of the Living God!?  The reason for the verse is
the reverse of his understanding; we do not eat
matzahs “because of this”.  Rather the explanation
of “because of this” is that because of this service - namely, the eating of the matzah and fulfillment of not
eating chomeitz, which are the beginning of the commandments that Hashem commanded us - Hashem
performed signs until He took us out of Egypt.  The reason for this is because the only purpose of His
taking us out of Egypt was to serve Him, as it is written, “When you take the nation out of Egypt, you
shall serve the Lord on this mountain (Exodus 3:12)”, and it is written, “That I took you out of the Land
of Egypt to be for you a Lord (Num. 15:41)”.

How is the understanding of the Ibn Ezra different from the m"ayx?

We have three ways to understand the words df xeara.  And this is what we are supposed to tell the “simple”
son, as we will see soon, d"ra.

The second point that Rashi made (source #11) addresses how we could lie by saying Hashem did for ME.
According to Rashi, it is a hint to the “answer” to the evil son.  To understand this comment of Rashi we need more
background.
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Understanding the Haggadah
In source #5 we saw that there is another verse commanding us to respond to a question by telling the story of

the exodus.  In fact, there are four places where the Torah requires of us to respond to a “question” by relating various
elements of the exodus from Egypt.  These four presentations of the exodus are the source for the concept of the “four
sons” in the dcbd.  Note that not all of these questions are regarding the Pesach sacrifice and are not necessarily asked
on the night of the fifteenth.

One wonders why there should be four different ways to present the story of the exodus?  Isn’t there one official
way to tell the story?  Is there anything about the presentation of the commandment of xekf or zcbde that indicates
there are different ways to tell the story on the night of the fifteenth?  What does zcbde mean? Is the commandment to
tell the story on the night of the fifteenth by reciting this verse? Or, is there more to it than that?  Is dcbd in your own
words?  Does it depend on the listner?

15
dk-k:e mixac

 xŸ ®n` ¥l ẍgn̈ ²L§p¦a ¬L §l «̀̈ §W¦iÎi «¦MÆmi¦Tªg«©d§e zŸ Àc ¥r«̈d d´̈n
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Ep̈zF`§e  :Epi«¥pi ¥r §l F zi¥AÎlk̈ §aE dŸ ¬r §x ©t§A m¦i ²©x§v ¦n§A mi ¦̄rẍ§e
u ¤x ½̀̈ d̈Îz ¤̀ ÆEp ¸̈l z¤z³̈l Ep ½̈zŸ̀  `i ¦́ad̈ Æo ©r ©̧n §l m®̈X ¦n `i¦́vFd
ÆzFU£r«©l 'd Eṕ¥E©v§i©e :Epi«¥zŸa £̀ «©l r©A §W¦p x¬¤W £̀
aF ¬h §l EpiwŸl ¡̀ 'dÎz ¤̀ d ̀̈ §x¦i §l d ¤N ½¥̀ d̈ mi ¦́Tªg«©dÎlM̈Îz ¤̀
Ep®̈NÎd¤i§d «¦Y d ̈wc̈§vE :d«¤G©d mF¬I©d§M Ep¥zŸI©g §l mi ½¦nÏ©dÎlM̈ ÆEp ¸̈l
'd i²¥p §t ¦l z Ÿ̀ÀG©d d´̈e§v ¦O©dÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ zF ¹U£r«©l xŸņ §W¦pÎi «¦M

:Ep«̈E¦v x¬¤W £̀ «©M EpiwŸl ¡̀

When your son will ask you tomorrow saying,
“What are these testimonies, laws and judgements
that Hashem our Lord commanded you?”, you
should say to your son, “We were slaves to
Pharaoh in Egypt, and Hashem took us out from
Egypt with a mighty hand. Hashem gave signs and
wonders, great and punishing, to Egypt, to
Pharaoh and his entire household before our eyes.
And He took us out of there in order to bring us
to, and give us, the land that was
promised to our ancestors. Hashem commanded us to perform all these laws to fear Hashem, our Lord,
for our benefit for all time, to grant us life like this day. And it will be considered righteousness when we
guard to perform this entire commandment before Hashem, our Lord, as He commanded us.”

16
fk-dk:ai zeny

x´¤W £̀ «©M m¤kl̈ 'd o ¥̄Y¦i x ¸¤W £̀ u ¤x À̀̈ d̈Îl ¤̀ E Ÿ̀áz̈Îi «¦M dº̈id̈§e
E ¬x §n Ÿ̀«iÎi¦M d¾̈id̈§e  :z Ÿ̀«G©d d ¬̈cŸa £r«̈dÎz ¤̀ m¤Y §x ©n §WE x®¥A ¦C

 m®¤ki¥p §A m¤ki ¥l £̀m«¤kl̈ z Ÿ̀G©d d ¬̈cŸa £r«̈d d²̈nm ¿¤Y §x ©n £̀«©e  :
Æl ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎi«¥p §a i³¥YÄÎl©r g Â©q Â̈R x ´¤W £̀ 'd «©l `E ¹d g©q ¸¤RÎg©a«¤f
cŸ ¬T¦I©e) li®¦S¦d Epi ¥́YÄÎz ¤̀§e m¦i ©x§v ¦nÎz ¤̀ F¬R§bp̈ §A m¦i ½©x§v ¦n§A

:(E «e£g«©Y §W«¦I©e m ̈rd̈

It will be when you come to the land that Hashem
will give you as He spoke and you shall guard this
service. It will be when your children will say to
you, “What is this service to you?”, you should
say, “It is a Pesach sacrifice to Hashem who
passed over the homes of the Children of Israel in
Egypt when He plagued Egypt and our homes He saved.” (and the nation bowed their heads and bowed
down):

17
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fh-`i:bi zeny

L §l r¬©A §W¦p x²¤W £̀ «©M i½¦p £r«©p§M«©d u ¤x ´¤̀Îl ¤̀ 'Æd ³L £̀ «¦a§iÎi «¦M dº̈id̈§e
'd «©l m¤g ¤xÎx ¤h «¤RÎlk̈ ¬̈Y §x©a£r«©d§e  :K «̈l D̈pz̈§pE Li®¤zŸa £̀ «©l§e
:'d ©l mi ¦xk̈§G©d ²L §l d¬¤i§d¦i x ¸¤W £̀ d À̈n¥d§A x¤b ´¤W | x¤h́ ¤RÎlk̈§e
F ®Y §t ©x £r«©e d ¤C §t¦z ` ¬ŸlÎm¦̀ §e d ½¤U§a d ¤́C §t¦Y ÆxŸn£g x ¤h ³¤RÎlk̈§e
²L§p¦a ¬L §l «̀̈ §W¦iÎi «¦M dº̈id̈§e  :d «¤C §t¦Y Li¤pä §A m ²̈c ῭  xF ¬k§A lŸķ§e

 xŸń` ¥l ẍgn̈Ep ¯̀̈ i¦vF «d cÀ̈i w¤fŸǵ §A ei ½̈l ¥̀  ´̈Y §x ©n «̀̈ §e z Ÿ̀®GÎd ©n
mi «¦cä £r zi¬¥A ¦n m¦i ©x§v ¦O ¦n 'd»dŸr §x ©t d ´̈W§w¦dÎi«¦M i À¦d§i©e  :

xŸ¬k §A ¦n m¦i ½©x§v ¦n u ¤x ´¤̀§A ÆxFk§AÎlM̈ 'd bŸx̧£d«©I©e ¼Ep ¼¥g §N ©W §l
'd«©l ©g ¹¥aŸf i̧¦p £̀ Áo¥MÎl©r d®̈n¥d§A xFḱ §AÎc©r§e m ̈c ῭
d³̈id̈§e  :d «¤C §t ¤̀ i©pÄ xF ¬k§AÎlk̈§e mi ½¦xk̈§G©d Æm¤g ¸¤x x ¤h ³¤RÎlM̈
c½̈i w¤fŸǵ §A i¦µM Li®¤pi ¥r oi ¥́A zŸ tḧF «h §lE d ½̈k §ćïÎl©r ÆzF` §l

:m¦i «̈x§v ¦O ¦n 'd Ep ¬̀̈ i¦vF «d

It will be when Hashem will bring you to the land
of the Kenanni, as He promised you and your
forefathers, and gives it to you. You shall transfer
every first-born from the womb to Hashem, and
every first-born offspring of an animal that you
will have, the males, to Hashem. And every
first-born donkey redeem with a sheep, and if you
do not redeem, break its neck, and every first-born
human of your children you shall redeem. It will be
when your son will ask you tomorrow saying,
“What is this?”, you shall say to him, “With a
strong hand Hashem took us out of Egypt, from the house of bondage. And it was, when Pharaoh was
stubborn to send us and Hashem killed every first-born in the Land of Egypt, from first-born human to
first-born animal, therefore I sacrifice to Hashem all first-born males from the womb, and all first-born
sons I redeem. It will be for a sign on your arm and totafos between your eyes, because Hashem took us
out of Egypt with a strong hand.

18
h-b:bi zeny

x ¸¤W £̀ Æd¤G©d mF³I©dÎz ¤̀ xF ºkf̈ m À̈rd̈Îl ¤̀ d ¹¤WŸn x ¤n Ÿ̀I̧©e
`i¦̄vFd c½̈i w¤fŸǵ §A i¦µM mi ½¦cä £r zi¥́A ¦n Æm¦i ¸©x§v ¦O ¦n m³¤z`v̈§i
mi ®¦̀§vŸ«i m´¤Y ©̀  mF I©d  :u «¥ng̈ l¥k ῭«¥i ` ¬Ÿl§e d®¤G ¦n m¤k§z ¤̀ 'd
i Â¦p £r«©p§M Â«©d u ¤x ´¤̀Îl ¤̀ 'd Ĺ £̀i «¦a§iÎi «¦k d́ïd̈§e  :ai «¦a ῭ «̈d W ¤cŸ g§A
ÆLi ¤̧zŸa £̀ «©l r³©A §W¦p x ¸¤W £̀ i À¦qEa§i©d§e i¦́E¦g«©d§e i ¹¦xŸn ¡̀«̈d§e i ¦̧Y¦g«©d§e
d ¬̈cŸa £r«̈dÎz ¤̀ ²̈Y §c©a «̈r§e W®̈a §cE älg̈ z¬©af̈ u ¤x ²¤̀ K ½̈l z¤z´̈l
ÆmFI©aE zŸ ®S ©n l©́k Ÿ̀Y mi ¦nï z ¬©r§a ¦W  :d«¤G©d W ¤cŸ¬g©A z Ÿ̀G©d
mi®¦nÏ©d z ©́r§a ¦W z ¥̀ l ½¥k ῭«¥i ÆzFS ©n  :'d ©l b©g i ½¦ri¦a §X©d
xŸ ̀ §U ²L §l d ¬¤̀ẍ«¥iÎ Ÿ̀l§e u À¥ng̈ ¹L §l d ¤̧̀ẍ«¥iÎ Ÿ̀l§e

  :L«¤l ªa§BÎlk̈ §AxŸ ®n` ¥l `E d©d mF¬I©A ½L§p¦a §l ´̈Y §c©B¦d§e
m¦i «̈x§v ¦O ¦n i¦z`¥v§A i ½¦l 'Æd d³̈Ur̈ dÀ¤f xEá £r«©AÆL §l Ádïd̈§e  :

z ¬©xFY d²¤i§d «¦Y o ©r À©n §l Li½¤pi ¥r oi ¥́A ÆoFxM̈¦f §lE ÀL §c«̈iÎl©r zF ¹̀ §l
:m¦i «̈x§v ¦O ¦n 'd ¬L £̀ «¦vFd d ½̈wf̈£g ćï §A i¦µM Li ®¦t§A 'd

Moshe said to the nation, “Remember this day
when you went out of Egypt from the house of
bondage, for with a mighty hand Hashem took you
out from this; and do not eat chomeitz.  Today
you are going out in the spring month.  It shall be
when Hashem brings you to the land of the
Canaani, Chiti, Emori, Chivi and Yevusi, that was
promised to your forefathers to give to you, a land
flowing with milk and date-honey, you shall serve
with this service in this month.  Seven days you
shall eat matzahs and on the seventh day a holiday
to Hashem.  Matzahs you shall eat for the seven days and no chomeitz shall be seen to you and no se’or
shall be seen to you within your entire borders.  You shall tell your son on that day saying, ‘For the sake of
this Hashem did to me in His taking me out of Egypt.’  It shall be a sign on your hand and a remembrance
between your eyes, in order that the Torah of Hashem will be in your mouth, for with a mighty hand
Hashem took you out of Egypt.”
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Understanding the Haggadah
Why does the author of the dcbd list four sons, namely a mz ,ryx ,mkg and le`yl rcei epi`?  Where does this

classification derive from?  What about the question of the mkg labels him a mkg?  What makes the ryx a ryx? Etc.
Are these four sons or two different groups?  Pay attention to the way the dxez introduces their questions, do you notice
anything unusual about the ryx?  What is the answer to all the questions?  Is there anything unusual about the
commandment to respond to the ryx?  Back to i"yx, how does our weqt have anything to do with the ryx?  What does
i"yx mean?!  Do we see this reflected in our dcbd?  Why do we do this to the ryx?  What happened to aexiw?

What requirements can we see in the verse itself based on our discussions?
Lets take a look what the dpyn requires of us:

19
` cenr fhw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz

m`e .eia` l`ey oad o`ke ,ipy qek el ebfn .dpyn
dfd dlild dpzyp dn :ecnln eia` oaa zrc oi`
dvne ung oilke` ep` zelild lkay ,zelild lkn
oilke` ep` zelild lkay ?dvn elek dfd dlild
ep` zelild lkay ?xexn dfd dlild ,zewxi x`y
elek dfd dlild ,lyeane wely ilv xya oilke`
(elit` lahl miaiig) ep` (oi`) zelild lkay ?ilv
dfd dlild ,zg` mrt +[oiliahn] :q"yd zxeqn+
ligzn .ecnln eia` ,oa ly ezrc itle ?minrt izy
inx`n +ek mixac+ yxece ,gaya miiqne zepba

.dlek dyxtd lk xenbiy cr ia` cae`

They pour him a second cup and here the son
asks his father.  If the son does not have the
intellectual capacity, his father teaches him: What
makes this night different from all the nights, that
on all the nights we eat chomeitz and matzah, this
night entirely matzah?  On all the nights we eat
other vegetables, this night marror?  On all the
nights we eat meat that has been grilled, boiled or
roasted in its juices, this night entirely grilled?  On
all the nights we dip one time, this night two
times?  His father teaches him according to his
intellectual capacity.  He begins with degradation and completes with praise, and extrapolates from the
section of Arami oveid avi until he completes the entire section.

Why must the son ask his father?  What is this new idea about telling the story with degradation and praise?
What is this extrapolation?  When is the father going to tell the story?!  Where does all of this come from?  Is it pure
oral law or is there an indication of it from the verses themselves?

Go back to the Rambam (source #3).  He tells us the basic mitzvah and proceeds to provide many more
details:
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d-a 'ld f wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx

zcbde xn`py el`y `l elit`e mipal ricedl devn
ohw did m` cvik ,ecnln eia` oa ly ezrc itl ,jpal
ef dgty enk micar epiid eplek ipa el xne` ytih e`
d"awd epze` dct dfd dlilae mixvna df car enk e`
dn ericen mkge lecb oad did m`e ,zexigl ep`iveie
epiax dyn i"r epl eyrpy miqpe mixvna epl rxi`y

.oa ly ezrc itl lkd

It is a mitzvah to inform the children even if they
do not ask, as it says, “You shall tell your son,” a
father teaches his son according to his intellectual
capability. How? If he was immature or cognitively
impaired, he says to him, “My son, we all used to
be slaves in Egypt, like this maidservant or like that
slave, and on this night the Holy One, blessed be He redeemed us and freed us.” If the son was an adult
and wise, he informs him what occurred to us in Egypt, and the miracles that were performed for us
through Moshe, our teacher, it all depends on the intellect of the son.

mipad e`xiy ick dfd dlila iepiy zeyrl jixve
cr zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn exn`ie el`yie
.did jke jke rxi` jke jk mdl xn`ie mdl aiyiy
mixwere mifeb`e zeilw mdl wlgn dpyn cvike
cin df dvn oithege elk`iy mcew mdiptln ogleyd
oi` ,ezl`ey ezy` oa el oi` ,el`d mixaca `veike df
,dfd dlild dpzyp dn df z` df oil`ey dy` el
dn envrl l`ey ecal did ,minkg olek eid elit`e

.dfd dlild dpzyp

One must make changes on this night so that the
children will see and ask and say, “Why is this
night different from all the nights?” Until he
answers them and says to them such and such
occurred, such and such was. How does one make
changes? Distribute shells and nuts, and uproot the
table from before them before they eat, and grab
matzah from one another, and the like. If he has
no son, his wife asks him. If he has no wife, they ask each other why is this night different, and even if
they were all sages. If he was alone, he asks himself why this night is different.

ligzn cvik ,gaya miiqle zepba ligzdl jixve
eiptlne gxz inia epizea` eid dlgzay xtqne
miiqne ,f"r xg` oitcexe ladd xg` oirehe mixtek
mirezd on eplicade el mewnd epaxwy zn`d zca
epiid micary ricene ligzn oke ,ecegil epaxwe
miqpa miiqne eplnby drxd lke mixvna drxtl
mixac+ yexciy `ede ,epzexigae epl eyrpy ze`ltpe
lke ,dyxtd lk xenbiy cr ia` cae` inx`n +e"k

.gaeyn df ixd ef dyxt yxca jix`ne siqend

He must begin with degradation and finish with
praise. How? He begins and tells that originally
our ancestors, in the days of Terach and earlier,
were deniers and erred after vanity and chased
after idolatry, and finishes with the true religion,
that the Source of Place drew us to Him, and
distinguished us from the lost and brought us close
to His unity. So too he begins and informs that we
were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, and all the evil that they did to us, and finishes with the miracles and
wonders that were done for us and with our freedom. This is that he should extrapolate from Aramy oveid
avi (Deut. 26) until he completes the entire section. Whomever adds and deals at length with the
extrapolation of this section, behold he is praiseworthy.

20
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xyr dyng lila el` mixac dyly xn` `ly in lk
lr gqt ,xexne dvn gqt ,od el`e ezaeg ici `vi `l
xn`py mixvna epizea` iza lr d"a mewnd gqty my
mixexn ,'ebe 'dl `ed gqt gaf mzxn`e +a"i zeny+
dvn ,mixvna epizea` iig z` mixvnd exxny my lr

.dcbd oi`xwpd od olek el`d mixace ,el`bpy my lr

Whomever does not say these three things on the
night of the fifteenth has not fulfilled his obligation,
and these are they: Pesach, matzah and maror.
Pesach for the sake of the fact that the Source of
Place, He should be blessed, passed over the
homes of our ancestors in Egypt, as it says, “You
shall say it is a Pesach sacrifice for Hashem, etc. (Exod. 12).” Bitter herbs for the sake of the fact that the
Egyptians embittered the lives of our ancestors in Egypt. Matzah, for the sake of the fact that we were
redeemed. All of these entire matters are called haggadah.

How many requirements do we have according to the Rambam?  Where did he derive all these obligations
from?  Note that he concludes the section, by stating that all these requirement are referred to as dcbd.  This has many
consequences.

First, it is not merely a dxikf, a remembrance.  It is a “tale”.  We must not only mention the fact that Hashem
redeemed us, but we must say more, it is a story, a tale, not a few key words to recall the basics.

Therefore, the more one relates, the greater the mitzvah.
The fact that one must point to objects, indicates the timing of the devn, and even that the pointing itself is part

of the tale (Pesach, matzah and maror).
We saw the midrash that points out the two verses, indicating that even when alone one must relate the tale to

himself.  From this, we conclude that it is not ONLY education for those that do not know (see next point).  Therefore,
even the greatest sages must do this.

It would appear that zcbde as the source indicates that the telling of the story of the exodus is not a “recital”,
but almost the exact opposite.  It must be an educational interaction between father and son.  This requires curiosity and
interest.  Therefore, at the very least, the interest of the child must be piqued, and at best, we provoke him to ask
questions.  This accounts for the “changes” and the dpzyp dn.  You should not “recite” the dcbd.  It is NOT a recital!
This also accounts for the four sons.  Since this mitzvah is one of education, it needs to be presented to each child in a
way that he can understand.  The fact that the Torah responds to four different types of children with a certain version of
the exodus gives us a model.  But the word zcbde is actually the source for this requirement, not the four places (as we
pointed out, they are not necessarily even referring to the seder night with their questions).

The Rambam then deals with the story itself.  Since we need to tell the tale, we need to know where to begin
and where to end!  It’s not so simple to know where the story of the exodus begins and where it ends.  The sale of
Joseph?  The sin of Adam?  In fact, there are different ways to look at the exodus.  Was it a physical salvation or a
spiritual one?  How we view it will drastically change the story, especially in terms of the beginning, and perhaps, the end
as well.  Perhaps we must look at it both ways?
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` cenr fhw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz

:xn` ax ?zepba i`n gaya miiqne zepba ligzn
[l`enye] .epizea` eid milelb zcear icaer dlgzn

.epiid micar :xn`

He begins with degradation and finishes with
praise. What is the degradation? Rav said, “From
the beginning our ancestors were idolators.”
Shmuel said, “We used to be slaves.”

How does the Rambam relate to this passage of the Talmud?  How does he “paskin”?
The Rambam adds a detail.  HOW do we tell this tale, not only with two different before and after pictures, but

also through the phrase by phrase extrapolation of a specific section of the Torah.  Where did he get this from?  Go back
to source #19, the Mishnah.  It is explicit there.  What exactly are we supposed to do with this section?

We see that the story is supposed to be told in a very unusual manner.  All the details that we have discussed
until now have been, I think, straightforward.  While we may not have thought to construct the remembrance of the
Exodus in exactly this manner on our own, I trust that after we explained it, we have no qualms, and, to the contrary,
understand that the structure is actually quite ingenious, facilitating a fuller, clearer understanding of the exodus.  The
building of curiosity, the awareness of the unique individual needs of each child, the necessity to broaden the story for
proper context; this devn could easily serve as an educational clinic.  However, this last detail seems strange.

How would you think to tell the story?  In one’s own words (go back to source #4)?  Reading the verses?
Reading the midrashim?  Yet, the dpyn instructs us, and this is how the m"anx paskins, as is the structure of our dcbd -
to tell the story by reading a phrase from inx`, and explaining the reference with a verse from zeny.

See this in the dcbd.
What is the context of this section in the Torah?
How can we make sense of this manner of “storytelling”?
I would like to offer two suggestions that I heard from my Rebbi.  One I will explain now, and the other we will

come back to p"la.

Bringing the purpose back to the story with aramy

Even according to the opinion that the relating of the story of the exodus must begin with the fact that we were
once idolators, the story in the Haggadah does not end with the commandment of mitzvos by Hashem on Sinai!  Even
the Rambam who writes that the end of the story according to the opinion that we begin with idolatry is that He drew us
close to the true religion does not seem to finish the story with Sinai!  Apparently, the choice of the Children of Israel by
Hashem as His nation and their commitment to Him is sufficient (the poetic dayeinu that mentions many later
accomplishments, was a much later addition to the Haggadah).  In fact, our story ends primarily on the night of the actual
exodus.  While it certainly appears strange that, to an extent, the exodus is taken out of context, being that the purpose of
the exodus is absent from our story, there is good reason for it.
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a cenr fhw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz

`ed eli`k envr z` ze`xl mc` aiig xece xec lka
meia jpal zcbde +bi zeny+ xn`py ,mixvnn `vi
.mixvnn iz`va il 'd dyr df xeara xn`l `edd
x`tl gayl lldl zecedl miaiig epgp` jkitl
dyry inl qlwle dlrl jxal xcdl mnexl
zecarn ep`ived ,el`d miqpd lk z` eple epizea`l
dlt`ne aeh meil la`ne dgnyl oebin zexgl
.dielld eiptl xn`pe ,dle`bl cearyne ,lecb xe`l

In each and every generation one is obligated to
see himself as if he had departed Egypt, as it says,
“You shall tell your son on that day saying, ‘For
this Hashem did for me when I departed Egypt’
(Exod. 13)”. Therefore, we are obligated to thank,
to extol, to praise, to glorify, to exalt, to beautify,
to bless, to raise up and to laud to He that
performed for our ancestors and to us, all these
miracles. He took us out from slavery to freedom, from suffering to joy, from mourning to holiday, from
darkness to great light and from enslavement to redemption, and we will say before Him, praised be God.

Earlier we asked if we were supposed to lie when we say this to our son.  i"yx wrote that this was a hint to the
answer to the ryx.  I would have been redeemed but not him.  From the dpyn we see another requirement entirely,
namely to view ourselves as having personally experience mixvn z`ivi.  While this may require much knowledge of what
occurred and perhaps great creativity on our part, the benefits of such a perspective cannot be overstated.  If one
appreciates what the slavery and persecution was, and feels that Hashem saved him from it - and with awesome miracles,
his relationship with Hashem will be entirely different.

According to the dpyn, and this is emotionally obvious, the result of this perception is spontaneous song.  It is
for this reason that the dcbd includes lld.  You notice that the requirement to sing lld is not in the m"anx.  This is
because the m"anx is dealing with the devn to tell the story, and lld is not part of the story.  But this is jumping the gun.

It is perhaps for this reason that we end our story with the occurrences of the night of the fifteenth of Nissan.
We synchronize ourselves with that moment in history, and for as long as we can muster, transport ourselves to ancient
Egypt.  We feel like we are there.  This is a novel idea, because while there is a mitzvah to view ourselves this way, it is
far from clear that this should impact the mitzvah of telling the story of the exodus.  However, if we are truly to view
ourselves this way, then we cannot speak about the future that has not yet occurred.

While serving as a mightily successful ploy, it nonetheless comes with the sacrifice of the true culmination of the
exodus, namely, the Sinai experience and the giving of the Torah.  For this reason, perhaps, we must schlep  the Torah
back into the seder.

Instead of a simple reading of the related verses from the Torah that describe the story of the exodus in detail,
we darshun the story, explaining it phrase by phrase.  We read the verses that a farmer would recite upon bringing his
first fruits of the year to the Temple in Jerusalem, which relate that he used to be a slave in Egypt, was redeemed by
Hashem, and given the land of Israel, enabling him to have his own fields and produce these first fruits.  In cryptic
shorthand, there are references to various elements of the slavery and redemption in his recital that we expand on and
explain by pointing out the corresponding verses in Shmos that relate the story in detail.  Why are we doing this?

Instead of reading the verses, we relate the story by learning Torah.  If you closed your eyes at this part of the
seder, you would think you were in the study hall listening to a passage from the Talmud!  Perhaps that is exactly the
point - this was the purpose of the exodus, for the Torah - so we relate the story through learning Torah.
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Understanding the Haggadah
What do you think is the essential nature, or purpose of the Torah?  The story?  dxez is d`xed.  So we are to

learn what to do.  zeyxc are the essential way to read dxez.  eheyt icin `iven `xwn oi` is a yecig.  What we take for
granted as the hyt heyt, is not so simple.  Sometimes the intended metaphoric meaning is the simple meaning as well.
“Heads up!”
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The Talmud (Nedarim 38) explains that the
verse, “Write for yourselves this song,” refers to
the entire Torah... yet we have to understand
how the entire Torah should be termed a song,
since it is not written in the form of a song.
Rather, one must conclude that the Torah has
the nature and quality of song, which is
presentation of information metaphorically.  It is
obvious that a metaphor differs from a story in
prose in two ways: nature and quality.

In a song, the topic is not clearly defined as it
is in prose, and one must footnote the text;
this verse refers to such a story, and another
verse refers to something else.  And this is
not called homily, rather that is the nature
of song, even a mundane one.  It is further
understood that to one who knows well the
idea that is being metaphorically expressed,
sweeter is the enlightening language of song
and its precision much more than to an
individual that has no knowledge of the details
of the idea, and comes only to examine the
basic idea from the metaphor, and due to that
is likely to assume fictions that never existed
and were never intended by the author.  So
too is the nature of the entire Torah, the
story is not clearly defined, rather one has to footnote and extrapolate from nuances in the language,
and this is not called homily, rather this is the simple explanation.  It is further understood that
one is unable to come to the exact word of G-d, unless he has in mind some Halachic, ethical point or
legend found in our tradition from the sages, may their memory be for a blessing...

1)
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Understanding the Haggadah
A song has a quality that it can be beautified with hints, whose message is extraneous to the topic of
the song, for example, the custom to begin the verses with the order of the alphabet, or the author’s
name.  This quality is unique to metaphor, it is not found in prose.  It is understood that this quality
often forces the author to almost distort his language, merely in order to begin the verse with the
desired letter.  This is true in the entire Torah as well.  Aside from the idea presented in the literal
understanding of the verse, in every word there are many secrets and hidden ideas.  Due to this, often a
verse will be presented in a way that is not entirely precise.  This is true not only in the Holy Torah, but
in all Holy Works...

According to the Netziv, the manner of dyxc is the intended primary communication of Torah to man.  This
helps to understand why we resort to dyxc to tell the story of the exodus.  It is the telling of the tale via the most potent
form of dxez cenil.  This brings the purpose back into the story without actually discussing Sinai.

Now that we have a basic understanding of how to tell the tale of the exodus according to the laws of the Torah
- how would you compose the dcbd?  What would it say?  Where would it begin and where would it end?

Compare your conclusions to what is actually written in our dcbd.  Is there a difference?  What else does the
dcbd contain?  Why?

2)
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The Structure of the Haggadah



Understanding the Haggadah
The Structure of the Haggadah Based on the Halachah

The Rambam (Chomeitz Umatzah 7) details succinctly the necessary requirements to properly fulfill the mitzvah
of sippur yetzias Mitzrayim - relating the story of the exodus:

What

The basic mitzvah is to relate the miracles and wonders that occurred to our ancestors in Egypt.  The more he
expands in this regard, the more praiseworthy he is.

When

On the night of the fifteenth of Nissan, when the (pesach) matzah and marror are before you.

Who

Even the greatest sage, even if no children are present, must relate the story, even to himself.

How

One must relate the story to every child appropriately, according to the manner in which he will understand and
appreciate it.

One must do unusual things on this night in order to arouse the curiosity of the children, to the point that they
ask why this night is different from all other nights of the year, and you must thereby respond by relating what
occurred.

Even if there is no child to ask a question, even the greatest sage must ask, even of himself, if necessary, why
this night is so different.

One must relate the story of the exodus by beginning with the degradation of the Jews and complete it with their
praise.  How do we accomplish that?  Both by beginning with the fact that our ancestors were idolators and
completing the story that God drew us close to the true religion, as well as by beginning with the fact that we
were slaves to Pharoah in Egypt, including all the evil that was done to us, and completing the story with the
miracles and wonders that occurred to us and our being chosen.  This is accomplished by extrapolating phrase
by phrase from the section of the Torah of aramy oveid avi.  The more one extrapolates, the more praiseworthy
he is.

One must also mention three things to fulfill his obligation: Pesach, matzah and maror, and relate their
symbolism.

All of the above is called haggadah.

Every generation, an individual must present himself as leaving the slavery of Egypt at this very moment.
Therefore, when an individual eats and drinks on this night, he must do so leaning, in a manner of freedom, and
must drink four cups of wine.
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Understanding the Basic Obligation

Question and answer
One wonders why we must do strange things to arouse the curiosity of the children, and why is it so significant

that each child be addressed in the manner appropriate to him?  Why do we not simply direct the story at the lowest
common denominator so that everyone will understand?  Most surprising is the necessity of mah nishtanah according to
the Rambam.  even if one is alone, he must ask himself the mah nishtanah!

What emerges from these halachos is that the mitzvah to tell over the story of the exodus is a mitzvah of
education.  The haggadah is not a formal recital of an ancient incantation!  Reciting the words alone would be to
completely miss the point.  The reason for the arousal of curiosity, the necessity to address each child in his own way, and
the stress on even one alone asking himself the mah nishtanah, is because this mitzvah is one of education.

Rav Yaakov Weinberg zt”l asked why the Torah is compared to water.  Chazal explain that this indicates that
one must be humble in order to acquire Torah.  Just like water flows from a higher location to a lower, so too if one
makes himself “low”, the Torah will be able to come to him.  However, Rav Yaakov Weinberg zt”l saw another message
as well, related to education:

How many cups of water is one supposed to drink daily?
Everyone knows, that every doctor will tell you to drink eight cups of water a day.  How many people drink eight

cups of water a day?  Few, if any.  Do you know why so few people drink eight cups a day?  Because to drink water, you
have to be thirsty.  If you are not thirsty, you will not drink.

The job of a teacher in general, and a Torah teacher in particular, is to create thirst for the Torah.  If the
students are thirsty, they will drink on their own.  When one is curious, he searches for explanations, and appreciates the
answer.  If a child is not curious, there is no question, and little interest, if any.  Certainly, the information will not leave a
lasting impression.

This is the critical importance of creating curiosity and questions to properly fulfill the mitzvah of telling over the
story of the exodus.  This begins to explain the structure of the Haggadah.

The before and after picture
In addition to the necessary question and answer format that the haggadah must have, the Rambam also adds

another element that one might label the “before and after picture”.
Almost invariably, every ad one sees for a diet regimen comes along with the picture of success - a before and

after image.  The benefit of this presentation is for the viewer to fully appreciate the effects of the diet.  If all one saw was
the resulting skinny individual, he would not fully appreciate the value and effect of the diet.

Similarly, the Rambam instructs us to not merely relate the story, but to do so with a before and after picture.
We must begin at the low point and finish the story with the high point.  However, there is a Talmudic dispute exactly
how to do this.  One opinion is that the story should reflect the physical slavery and freedom, while the other opinion is
that not merely the local physical freedom be related, but the broader picture of how this relates to the relationship
between Hashem and the Jewish people.  The story therefore must begin with Terach, the father of Avraham being an
idolator and, for our purposes, end with the Jewish people being chosen by Hashem.  The Rambam tells us to do both.
So our Haggadah needs to be formatted in this manner as well.
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Understanding the Haggadah
After seeing the presentation of the Rambam, we can begin to understand the various elements that the

Haggadah contains.  We could now outline the Haggadah in the following manner:

Introduction involving unusual activities intended to arouse the curiosity of the children, followed by their
question, mah nishtanah.

The answer to the mah nishtanah (Avadim hayinu).  We already asked what we need the rest of the
Haggadah for if we just told the story.

A section relating the various laws of the mitzvah to tell over the story of the exodus.  Namely, that:

There is a mitzvah to do this because God took us out.

Even the greatest sage must tell the story, even to himself, if necessary.

There are four sons, because the story must be individualized.

The mitzvah is accomplished specifically on the night of the fifteenth of Nissan.

The actual story through the mention of our idolatrous beginnings, followed by the extrapolation of the
section aramy oveid avi phrase by phrase.

Mentioning the pesach, matzah and maror and their symbolism.

Stating the halachah that one is required to view himself as personally having left the slavery of Egypt.

Reciting the first part of the hallel.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
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Understanding the Haggadah
Explaining the Structure of the Haggadah

Let’s go back to the Haggadah and see if we can explain it a little better.

The first unusual occurrence was karpas.  Perhaps it is sufficient to explain it as a way to arouse the curiosity of
the children, the purpose for which was explained above.

Lechem Oni

Next is yachatz, when the middle matzah is broken.  What is the purpose of this activity?

On the most basic level, we have just created the afikoman, which gives the children something to do, namely
hide it and ransom it.

However, it is worth pointing out that matzah is referred to in the Torah as lechem oni.  The word oni has three
possible translations, and the term lechem oni is therefore explained by chazal in three ways:

Oni means suffering.  This is the bread of our affliction/suffering.  This is what we actually say in the
Haggadah after we break the matzah.  This is the “bread of affliction” that our ancestors ate while suffering
through slavery in Egypt.

Oni means Uhni, a pauper.  A pauper is forced to ration his bread, not knowing where his next meal will
come from or if there will even be one.  Therefore, we express this idea in our matzah by rationing it, and
putting away the larger part for later.

Oni means response.  This is the bread that we “answer a lot of words upon”.  We are supposed to say the
Haggadah on the matzah, meaning, while the matzah is visible before us.  Therefore, for most of maggid,
we are  instructed to uncover the broken matzah.

The halachah section

After the seder leader has created the proper lechem oni, he removes all the food (the seder plate) from the
table.  The moment that the meal would typically begin, it inexplicably seems to end.  This is to create the curiosity critical
to the educational nature of the Haggadah.  Therefore, the very next part of the Haggadah is the mah nishtanah, because
the child is supposed to be seriously curious and ask questions by this point.

The answer to his questions would appear to be found in the very next paragraph: avadim hayinu, wherein we
state that this is all because we were slaves in Egypt and Hashem redeemed us.

Did we fulfill the mitzvah of telling over the story by answering the mah nishtanah?  First of all, that was not
much of a story, there were no specifics, but if you insist, I suppose we covered the basic point.  Second, what is the rest
of the Haggadah for?  Third, what happened to beginning the story with the broad picture of our beginnings as idolators?
We made no mention of that!  The truth is, we do mention the degradation of idolatry later in the Haggadah - but why
don’t we mention the degradations in chronological order?  Begin that our ancestors were idolators, we ended up in Egypt
as slaves, God took us out with miracles and gave us the true religion.  How do we explain the convoluted structure of the
Haggadah?

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Understanding the Haggadah
Perhaps the “answer” to mah nishtanah, is actually not an answer at all.  When we say, “We were slaves to

Pharaoh in Egypt, but the Lord our God took us out of there with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm”, it is merely
the necessary introduction to the “halachah section”.  We are simply stating that there is a mitzvah to tell the story
because we were slaves and God took us out.  This is not the actual relating of the story.  In fact, this seems clear from
the continuation of that statement:

We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, but the Lord our God took us out of there with a mighty hand
and an outstretched arm.  Had God not taken our fathers out of Egypt, then we, our children and
grandchildren would still be enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt.  Even if we all were wise, and perceptive,
experienced, and versed in Torah, it would still be our duty to tell about the Exodus from Egypt.  The
more one talks about the Exodus, the more praise he deserves.

Essentially, this statement is one of halachah.  One is obligated to tell over this story no matter how well versed
he already is.  Furthermore, the more one elaborates, the greater the mitzvah.

This statement is then followed by a proof.  We prove both our statements that even the greatest sage must tell
the story and also that the more one expands the story the more praiseworthy he is, with a story about the greatest of the
sages who spent the whole night involved in “the story”.

It happened that Rabbis Eliezer, Joshua, Elazar ben Azaryah, Akiva and Tarfon were reclining at the
seder table in Bnei Brak.  They spent the whole night discussing the Exodus until their students came
and said to them: "Rabbis, it is time for the recitation of the morning Shema."

Despite the fact that these individuals were the greatest sages of their generation, they nonetheless related the
story to one another to the extent that they completely lost themselves and were unaware of the impending sunrise.

This could explain the next story in the Haggadah as well.  The next paragraph of the Haggadah relates how
Rebbi Elazar ben Azariah finally understood that one has a daily mitzvah to remember the exodus even at night.  One
wonders how this story ended up in the Haggadah, after all, the mitzvah of remembering the exodus daily has nothing to
do with the mitzvah to tell over the story on the fifteenth.  These are two different mitzvos, so why mention this here?

If our structure is correct, then it may be here to demonstrate how far the praiseworthy expansion of the story
can go.  Anything that is a consequence of the exodus is fair game as a fulfillment of broadening our discussion.  In fact,
according to some versions of the Haggadah, this was one of the things discussed at the previously mentioned seder in
Bnei Brak!

If this is correct, the actual story that is related in the next section of the Haggadah is, in fact, bookended with
degradation and praise, and it is in chronological order, as we suggested it logically should be.  After the child asks the
mah nishtanah, we relate the halachos of telling over the story.  Namely, that everyone is obligated, that the more the
better, every child must be taught appropriately, and that it can only be accomplished on the night of the fifteenth.  After
we finish relating the halachos, the body of the maggid section of the Haggadah begins with, “Originally our ancestors
were idolators” and culminates with the miracles of the exodus, which may well be the praise, or the “after picture”
according to both degradations, as the implication of the exodus depends on your focus, but the historical occurrence was
the same according to everyone.

The story is now in chronological order.  We first mention that we were idolators, followed by the phrase by
phrase extrapolation of aramy oveid avi, which states that we descended to Egypt where we were enslaved.  Then we
relate the miracles that occurred as God took us out.
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Once we have completed relating the story, we follow the halachah that to properly fulfill telling over the story,

we also have to point out and explain the symbolism of the items on the table: pesach, matzah and maror.

Finally, the seder leader, hopefully, has successfully depicted the exodus in such a way that we feel we can
picture it in our minds eye.  In fact, he states that we are to view ourselves as personally having left Egypt.

This statement is followed by the Hallel.  You might have noticed that there is no mention of hallel in the
presentation of the Rambam regarding the laws of relating of the story of the exodus.  The reason seems obvious - hallel
is not part of the story, it is the result of feeling the reality of the story, as if you have just experienced it yourself.  The
quality of the hallel is in direct proportion to the quality of the relating of the story.  Hallel is an emotional response to the
perception that Hashem just redeemed us from Egyptian bondage.

The outline of the Haggadah thus appears as follows:

Kiddush.

Activities to arouse the curiosity of the children.

Karpas - dipping a vegetable in salt water.

Yachatz - While being necessary in its own right, it also arouses the curiosity of the children, as we mentioned.

Removing the seder plate.

The child asks mah nishtanah.

Relating the halachos of telling over the story:

Even the greatest of the sages must relate the story.

The more he expands the story the greater the mitzvah.

A story proving the first two points.

A story about remembering the exodus daily, and a proof that we should remember it at night in addition to
the day.  We suggested this demonstrates how far our expansion can go.

The four sons - every child must be told the story in a way that he will appreciate.  In a word: education.

Yachol mirosh chodesh - The mitzvah can only be fulfilled on the night of the fifteenth.

The story itself:

Mitchilah ovdei avodah zara - originally our ancestors were idolators.

Aramy oveid avi - the extrapolation, phrase by phrase, of the story from the passage that a farmer would recite
upon bringing his first fruits of the season to the Temple.

Pointing out the three items on the table and explaining their symbolism.

Pesach

Matzah

Maror

I.

II.

A.

B.

C.

III.

IV.

A.

B.

1.

2.

C.

D.

V.

A.

B.

VI.

A.

B.

C.
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Stating the result that we should be feeling in our bones by now; the feeling that we personally left Egypt.

Hallel - expressing our joy and thanksgiving to God for taking ME out of Egypt.

Why?

So far, we have only dealt with what the structure is.  What remains is to explain why the Haggadah should be
structured this way, and, to a degree, its significance.

The structure of the Haggadah is based on a pasuk

The Malbim points out that the structure of the Haggadah is patterned after the verse that is the source of the
mitzvah:

:m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n i ¦z`¥v §A ,i ¦l ï §i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa£r ©A :xŸn`¥l `Ed ©d mFI ©A ,L §p ¦a §l Ÿ §c©B ¦d §e

And you shall relate to your son on that day saying: For this, God did for me when I left Egypt:

And you shall relate - Corresponding to this phrase, we state the laws of the telling over (haggadah) of the story.

to your son - Based on this phrase, we point out that each child must be addressed in his own way (the four sons).

on that day - Correspondingly, we point out that the mitzvah is specifically on the night of the fifteenth.

saying - We then relate the story itself by extrapolation from the phrases of aramy.

For this - The word, “this” always indicates the presence of something that can be identified directly and pointed to.
For this refers to the three items that we must identify and explain their symbolism (pesach, matzah and maror).

God did for me - We then mention that one must view himself as personally having been freed from the slavery of
Egypt.

when I left Egypt - This refers to hallel as the second paragraph of hallel begins almost identically, “When Bnei
Yisroel left Egypt...”.

According to the Malbim, the entire structure of the Haggadah is found in the verse that commands its recital.

The necessity for the Haggadah to address every child and built in marbeh

The beautiful explanation of the Malbim notwithstanding, one nonetheless wonders why we get involved with the
halachos of who is obligated, how to properly relate the story and when, at the time when we are supposed to be doing
it!  It is quite anomalous that we should integrate the study of the laws into the actual performance of the mitzvah, and
our doing so therefore begs explanation.

Furthermore, it is even more unnerving that one of the halachos mentioned therein has nothing to do with the
“who, how or when” of telling over the story; namely Rebbi Elazar ben Azariah’s statement regarding how he was
convinced that one should remember the exodus on a daily basis even at night.  As we mentioned above there are two

VII.

VIII.
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Understanding the Haggadah
distinct mitzvos regarding remembering the exodus.  One applies every day of the year, namely zechiras yetzias Mitzrayim,
remembering the exodus, and the other applies solely on the 15th of Nissan, namely to relate the story of the exodus,
sippur yetzias Mitzrayim.  Rebbi Elazar’s halachah is regarding the daily mitzvah, not the one unique to the seder night.
Why was this included in the official Haggadah of Pesach?

The halachah section of the Haggadah points out that not only is there a mitzvah to tell over the story, but
whomever expands on it is praiseworthy.  Apparently, there is a requirement to relate the basic story, but one can
broaden the story and fulfill the mitzvah to a greater degree.  One wonders how far this expansion goes.  Is there a limit
to this expansion?  Is the relating of the story limited to the story of the exodus itself?  What about consequences, both
direct and indirect?  If we discuss the ultimate purpose of the exodus, namely the giving of the Torah, do we fulfill the
mitzvah to a greater degree?  What about the content of the Torah, its halachos?  What about the halachos of the
resulting mitzvah to relate the story?  Is it possible that through a discussion of the relevant laws of relating the story that
we fulfill the mitzvah to a greater degree than the story alone?

In fact, the response to the wise son’s question, as presented in the Haggadah, is:

And you shall also tell him, for example, the laws of the pesach: one may not eat anything after the
paschal lamb.

While there is some question as to whence the author of the Haggadah derived this answer, we nonetheless see
that in addition to the relating of the basic story to the wise son, one should also tell him halachos.  The implication is
that, for the wise son, the relating of halachos is at least a fulfillment of expanding the story, if not a necessary element of
the presentation of the story itself.  For the other children, however, the relating of halachos would appear unnecessary,
and potentially even inappropriate.

Based on this, we could suggest two reasons for the “halachah section” of the Haggadah:

While modern secular media is produced to appeal to the lowest common denominator of viewership, to
maximize revenue, the Haggadah, lehavdil, was produced to enable each individual of every family to fulfill the obligation
of relating the story of the exodus.  Therefore, it had to be composed in a manner that would allow even the wisest child
to be properly educated.  Therefore, the Haggadah was written with the wise son in mind, not only the others.  Our
Haggadah therefore includes the answer to the wise son, which requires halachos in addition to the story of the exodus.

This is not necessarily to the detriment of the other children, however, because, at the very least, there is an
expansion of the story as well, with the presentation of the halachos.  It would appear that there is a built in “expansion”
to the story that every Jew fulfills by learning the halachos of relating the story.

For these two reasons, namely that the Haggadah was written with the wise son in mind, and even without a
wise son, learning the laws is at the very least a praiseworthy expansion of the story, the Haggadah includes a “halachah
section” at the beginning of maggid.

It is therefore fascinating that the statement of Rebbi Elazar ben Azariah regarding the daily mitzvah of
remembering the exodus is included in this section.  It would appear that the discussion regarding that mitzvah is also a
fulfillment of the mitzvah to relate the story of the exodus!  In fact, some rishonim understood Rebbi Elazar ben Azariah to
actually have said this the night that he was having seder in Bnei Brak with Rebbi Akiva and the other gedolim.  If that is
the case, then the Haggadah itself is testifying that his statement is a fulfillment of relating the story.  One wonders then,
how far the expansion can go.
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Aramy

We have thusfar explained the unusual behaviors that begin the Haggadah, as well as the following halachah
section.  What remains to be explained is why we relate the story in the backwards manner of extrapolating aramy oveid
avi phrase by phrase.  Why don’t we simply read the appropriate sections from Shmos which is where we end up anyway
to explain aramy!

There are two points that help to provide explanation for this approach.  The first of which is the absence of
any reference to the ultimate purpose of the exodus, namely the giving of the Torah, and the second relates to the
emotional component of the Haggadah, the hallel.

Bringing the purpose back to the story with aramy

Even according to the opinion that the relating of the story of the exodus must begin with the fact that we were
once idolators, the story does not end with the commandment of mitzvos by Hashem on Sinai.  Apparently, the choice of
the Children of Israel by Hashem as His nation and their commitment to Him is sufficient (the poetic dayeinu that
mentions many later accomplishments, was a much later addition to the Haggadah).  In fact, our story ends primarily on
the night of the actual exodus.  While it certainly appears strange that, to an extent, the exodus is taken out of context,
being that the purpose of the exodus is absent from our story, there is good reason for it.

The last statement we make before we sing hallel, is that we are obligated to view ourselves as having been
personally freed from Egyptian bondage.  We are therefore trying very hard to relive that experience the best we can.  It is
probably for this reason that we end our story with the occurrences of the night of the fifteenth of Nissan.  We
synchronize ourselves with that moment in history, and for as long as we can muster, transport ourselves to ancient Egypt.
We feel like we are there.

While serving as a mightily successful ploy, it nonetheless comes with the sacrifice of the true culmination of the
exodus, namely, the Sinai experience and the giving of the Torah.  For this reason, perhaps, we must schlep  the Torah
back into the seder.

Instead of a simple reading of the related verses from the Torah that describe the story of the exodus in detail,
we darshun the story, explaining it phrase by phrase.  We read the verses that a farmer would recite upon bringing his
first fruits of the year to the Temple in Jerusalem, which relate that he used to be a slave in Egypt, was redeemed by
Hashem, and given the land of Israel, enabling him to have his own fields and produce these first fruits.  In cryptic
shorthand, there are references to various elements of the slavery and redemption in his recital that we expand on and
explain by pointing out the corresponding verses in Shmos that relate the story in detail.  Why are we doing this?

Instead of reading the verses, we relate the story by learning Torah.  If you closed your eyes at this part of the
seder, you would think you were in the study hall listening to a passage from the Talmud!  Perhaps that is exactly the
point - this was the purpose of the exodus, for the Torah - so we relate the story through learning Torah.

Aramy as a function of hallel

Even if we accept the above suggestion, that we want to bring the Torah back into the story, why do we do that
through the passage of aramy?  Is there something unique about aramy that it was chosen as the means through which to
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Understanding the Haggadah
relate the story of the exodus?

Rav Soloveitchik would often provide the following explanation.  When a farmer would fulfill his mitzvah of
bringing his first fruits of the seven species of Israel to the Temple, he also had a mitzvah to recite the passage of aramy
oveid avi.  The obvious purpose of his recital of this passage, was to arouse his sense of gratitude to Hashem.  Only by
appreciating the blood, sweat and tears of history, can he truly appreciate how special it is to be able to personally
produce these fruits independently, in his own land, and merit to fulfill the mitzvah of bringing them to the Temple.  His
recital of aramy is a mitzvah of hakaras hatov - recognizing favors from others, in this case, from Hashem.

Why do we utilize the passage of thanksgiving for the expression of the story of the exodus?

One part of the Haggadah that the Rambam does not mention in his requirements to fulfill the mitzvah of
relating the story is hallel.  In chapter 7 of the Laws of chomeitz umatzah, he makes no mention of hallel.  Yet, this is the
last thing we do before we begin the meal.  Why did the Rambam not mention it?

The answer is that hallel is not part of the relating of the story of the exodus.  Hallel is the result of telling the
story so well that one sees himself as having personally been redeemed by Hashem from Egyptian bondage.  Hallel is an
emotional reaction; it is those present at the seder spontaneously bursting out in song.  This is the goal of the mitzvah to
relate the story of the exodus.  The whole story is supposed to end in a song of thanksgiving to Hashem.

That being the case, there is no better passage with which to relate the story, in the manner of real limud
haTorah - the authentic style of learning Torah - than the passage of thanksgiving, namely aramy oveid avi.  Utilizing the
passage of thanksgiving, we extrapolate all the details of the exodus so clearly that we feel we were there, and bring
ourselves to an acute sense of thanksgiving to Hashem for redeeming us on this very night.

May we all merit to fulfill the mitzvah of telling over the story of the exodus in all its details and experience the
emotional rush of true thanksgiving with a heart-felt hallel.

Next year in Jerusalem!  Chag kasher vesomeach.
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